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POETRY

Then: luminous as watchfaces,
Sums inchoate, in dream, ...
Spun open to the musing eye
Or plunged like comet, streamed
Across the· pale, belled, depthless sky,
The pure skyline of dream.

But that single, .star-haunting one
Swung o'er the breathless pine,

.Or rnirled away at the hot glance
Key sum in the design-
Or showed cloc~ed, crossing, bitter hands'
At instant variance.

KATHLEEN HOUGH

PAEAN·

Moths arch the wind, the midnigh~ air,
And find to the candle's "Hame
To burn fragile bellies' to corpses there, .
- There by the mi~ight pane.

- And he, climbing with tortured steps
To the door, to the calling flame, .
Let him burst his throat before he.gains
The ledge where my window bums-

For .~ shall knife him to his back,
I shall call him brother with steel;
I shall hurl him down to the shark-fang rock,
I am born with one purpose: to kill:ll! .

, .
And though he should gcpn my summit here,
Her~, where the winds are knives,
I shall know him my brother, and know he comes
To gamble with our lives~

Moths arch the wind, the bloodsoaked air,
To crisp in the candle's flame;
Let the ice fall steep about my door
Let'the winds bring a steel-shot ~.

SCOTT GREER
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